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�ी राम उवाच 

Rama spoke 

 

आ�म(ान�दनैकाक�  म�सशंयतणाृ नल अ(ानदाहशीताशंो स�तासामा-यमीश कम।् 
You are the Sun that brings about the day of Aatma-Jnaanam!  

You are the fire for the grass of my doubts! You are the Moon for the scorching heat of ignorance!  

Lord! What is SattaaSaamaanya? 

 

�ी व�स�ट उवाच 

Vasishta spoke 

 
SATTAASAAMAANYATA/COMMON ESSENCE PRESENT IN ALL 

 

यदा सं0ीयत े2च�तमभावा�य-तभावनाि�च�सामा-य5व6प5य स�तासामा-यता तदा। 
When the Chitta, the perceiving faculty which produces the unreal world-existence as real, ceases to exist, 

by the realization of the truth of the non-existence of both the world and the perceiving ‘I’, then whatever is 

left back, even when still the world appears the same with the same people and objects, that is known as 

SattaaSaamaanyata, where Chit alone (the awareness alone) is shining as the perception-awareness without 

the tainted state of the seer and the seen. 

(Mind, intellect, senses produce the facade of the seen world and the seeing ‘I’. 

If by the practice of Vichaara, you understand and realize as an experience that the world is not really 

there except as a story made up by the idiot mind, then you stop believing in the reality of the world and the 

‘I’, like a child realizing that the ghost is not at all there as a real entity. 

Then what will happen, will the world and you vanish off into some emptiness? 

No! Everything remains the same; nothing changes in the outside perceived world; you do not shine with a 

halo around your head, you body with its particular gene characters does not change into a divine beauty, 

you do not become a superman or god endowed with super powers, you do not get four hands and a crown 

to adorn you. Your life story continues as before, whatever it was, wherever it was.  

No one may even know of your realized state, and treat you in a special way. How will other blind people 

understand the miracle of you not being blind? What do they know of sight even?  

But you will stay completely changed, as it happened in the case of Uddhaalaka. 

Your conceiving mind is dead; and you see the world without the corrupted state of the story and its 

characters, where you suffered as the hero or heroine of the life-story authored by the insane mind. 

You will just be aware; aware of all; but without the ‘I’ and the story of the ‘I’. 

You will not be seeing the world in the light of Brahman, but will be the light of Brahman itself. 

Light alone; Brahman alone as the shine of all! Nothing to fear from, nothing to jump about in joy, nothing 

to cry about; but just be the light and its revelation! 

Brahman alone! Chit alone! 

To be the screen alone with the pictures running on the screen, with no one to watch! 

To be the Screen alone with the pictures having no meaning at all! 

That alone, as all that is as anything. 

That is SattaaSaamaanyata! 

Just the commonness alone remains without divisions!) 

ननंू  चे�यांशर�हता 2च
यदा�म8न ल9यत ेअस:पवद�यू ;छा स�तासामा-यता तदा । 
(The Chit principle was revealing the world through the taint of the mind till now in the ignorant state, like 

the sunlight shines as the rainbow when coming out through the water drops. Even when enjoying the 

beauty of the rainbow, if you understand the unreal nature of the rainbow and see only the sunlight as the 

source of it all, then it the state of truth. So also, if even while staying amidst world perceptions, you can 

see the truth of the Reality alone, and do not get fooled by the conceived facts of the world, then it is known 

as the state of SattaaSaamaanyata.) When the Chit which reveals the world-phenomenon is completely rid 

of its conceiving nature (of seeing the mere sense patterns as real objects, and of seeing the body as oneself 

etc); when the perceived (along with the ‘I’ness) is understood as non-existent though perceived; when the 

Chit stays dissolved in the Reality essence, and when it stays extremely pure (without the domination of 

any Guna), then it is known as SattaaSaamaanyata. 
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(Perceived exists as it is; but the reality sense in it is gone by the practice of Vichaara. 

It is like realizing that the reflection is just the mirror, and the bracelet is just the gold; and supported by 

that realization ignoring the unreal reflection and the unreal bracelet, though seeing them and reacting 

with them. For example, Vasishta and Rama are both reflections in the mirror of Reality, where Reality 

alone exists as the reflections. Vasishta reflection is talking from the level of the mirror only with the full 

understanding of his essence. There is no Vasishta there, except some appearance called Vasishta which is 

talking with the reflection called Rama which does not know it is also actually the mirror only. 

Vasishta sees all reflections as the mirror (Brahman) only. 

Mirror-ness is the common-essence here. 

The SattaaSaamaanyata of all the reflections is the mirror. 

Vasishta does not act in the level of the reflection. He acts as a reflection from the level of the mirror. 

Rama acts from the level of the reflection and has to understand that he is also the mirror only. 

After this knowledge dawns, he also acts from the level of the mirror only, the rest of his life. 

When the mind dies, there is only the Brahman-ness left back as the SattaaSaamaanyata, the common 

essence of all.) 

(Chitta exists even for a Knower, but as a tool only for communication with others. 

Since the mirror cannot communicate with others directly (since it does not have a second, and since it 

does not have a mind or form), it rises as the Knowers and communicates with others. 

Knowers act from the unreal state of Chitta; ignorant act as the real state of the Chitta. 

Knower knows the common essence of all, and sees no divisions; yet acts as if seeing divisions; it is a 

made-up delusion temporarily self-invented. The ignorant do not know of the common essence, and they act 

in the level of division only, and exist as divided from the others.) 

यदा सव��मदं कि-च�सबा=या>य-तरा�मकं अपल?य वसे;चतेः स�तासामा-यता तदा। 
When the perceiving faculty of Chitta stays denying everything that is inside and outside as Vaasanaas and 

Vaasanaa-fields (along with the imagined conceptions of the inside and outside) by the dawn of knowledge 

of the truth, then the vision of the Realty alone is there without the contamination of the seer-seen delusion. 

Then it is known as SattaaSaamaanyata. 

यदा सवा�@ण ABया8न स�तासामा-यवेदनं 5व6पेण 5व6पाभ ंस�तासामा-यता तदा । 
When, whatever is seen as the world-perception (people and objects and stories of life) is understood 

instantly as having the common essence of Reality only as the essence of oneself and as the shine of 

oneself; then it is known as SattaaSaamaanyata. 

(When the reflection understands its mirror-essence and is always in the constant awareness of its being 

the mirror, then it sees all the other objects living and non-living also as the mirror only. 

It is the mirror only actually seeing itself as all, through a Knower’s dead mind. 

There is no Knower or a Mukta; but the mirror only is there aware of itself as all. 

Mirror knows itself as all. This is SattaaSaamaanyata. 

Mirror which has no mind sees itself through a pure mind-state of a Knower. 

Mirror sees itself reflected in the ‘mirror-like purity’ of a Knower’s mind. 

To be a mirror for the mirror is SattaaSaamaanyata.) 

कमCू Dगानीव ABया8न ल9य-त े5वा�मना�म8न अभा�वता-येव यदा स�तासामा-यता तदा।  
(The tortoise without any effort as such, naturally withdraws its limbs when any outside agitation is sensed; 

it is its natural character. For the Knower also, the perceived world is instantly seen as the Reality only 

without divisions, as a natural vision, and the perceived gets withdrawn in the self instantly. He does not 

have to do any contemplation or go into Samaadhi state in lotus posture to attain such a vision. 

Like the ignorant see the world as divided and real with the mind-eye, the Knower sees the world as the self 

with the mind-less eye of knowledge. Unreal vision is natural for the ignorant; truth vision is natural for 

the Knower.) When like the tortoise withdrawing limbs within, the entire perceived phenomena is 

withdrawn into the self-essence by the self itself, without any effort of contemplation, then it is known as 

SattaaSaamaanyata. 

Aि�टरेषा �ह परमा सदेहादेहयोः सदा मEतयोःु  सभंव�येव तया�तीतपदोपमाु ।  
This is the Supreme-vision experienced by the liberated ones at all times, with or without the body. 

It is equal to the state of Turyaa (the fourth transcendental state that supports the other three states of 

Jaagrat, Svapna and Sushupti). 
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(The Knower always has his third eye of knowledge open, and sees the commonness of undivided reality 

only at all times, and knows the unreal nature of the perceived at all times.  

He is the Reality acting as a pure-mind with the full awareness of itself. 

He is not affected by the Jaagrat, or Sushupti or Svapna, and always stays in the Turyaa state only. 

Words like ‘body’ or ‘no-body’ have no meaning for him, for he is always the formless state of Reality 

whether he dons the costume of a body or not.) 

Gयि�थत5यु  भव�येषा समा2ध5थ5य चानघ (5य केवलम(5य न भव�येव बोधजा। 
Hey Taintless Rama! This state is possible for only the knower who has reached the Highest (the seventh 

level of knowledge); and also for him who experiences the natural Samaadhi state (fifth and sixth levels of 

Knowledge) at all times as his natural state even while engaged in the duties of the life. 

The ignorant never ever can understand or experience this state which rises out of knowledge alone (and 

not through recitation of Mantras, or through the boons, or through the magical touch of a Guru, or the 

vision of a god, or through penance or ascetic practices.) 

अ5या ंA�श ि5थताः सवL जीव-मEताु  महाशयाः �सMा रसा इव भ�वु  GयोमवीOया�मवा8नलाः। 
All those great ones, the liberated remain in this state of vision, unaffected like the minerals concealed in 

the earth or the winds concealed in the sky expanse. 

(Even though the world (not just the planet earth) abounds in such mirrors of Brahman (excellent 

Knowers), they are not easily seen and are never approachable for the ignorant lot.) 

अ5म��भतृयः सवL नारदा
याBच राघव P=म�व�QवीBवरा
याBच A�टाव5या ंGयवि5थताः।  
All of us like Naarada and others; even Gods like Brahma, Vishnu and Ishvara; remain in this state alone, 

hey Raaghava. 

एतामालंSय पदवी ंसम5तभयना�शनी ंउMालको असाववस
याव�द;छं जग
गहृे। 
Remaining in this state, which destroys all the fears and doubts once and for all, this Uddhaalaka also lived 

in this ‘world-house’ as long as he wished for. 

 

 

 


